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Hi Friends,

So many exciting things to
share in this quarter's issue!

The Talie Jane Interiors' team
attended the annual Las
Vegas Market at the end of
January. We highlighted
some of the key market
trends in our blog post below,
many of which surround the resurgence of the 70's style.

I had the opportunity to attend Modernism Week in Palm Springs,
a world-class, eleven-day celebration of midcentury modern
design, architecture, art, fashion, and culture. I was honored to
have been invited by our partner, Ferguson, an acclaimed
wholesale distributor of plumbing, HVAC, waterworks and
supplies. Such a treat! The inspiration, networking and awe-
inspiring architecture were fabulous. Check out the best parts of
my trip in the linked article below.

Clear Creek is once again hosting its Builder/Architect/Vendor fair.
It will take place on Friday, May 17th from 2:00-5:00. Come visit
the Talie Jane Interiors booth at the Club House.

Talie Jane Interiors was the recipient of some amazing awards
this quarter:

Best of Houzz Customer Service (9x winner)

Top Mountain Interior Designer by Mountain Living
Magazine 2022, 2023 & NOW 2024!

This is an exclusive guide to the most talented and
influential designers at work in the west today and will be
published in the May/June issue. We are thrilled to be part
of such a talented group of designers.

Interior Design Expert of the Year (NV) 2024
LUXLife Customer Service Excellence Award 2024

(Home & Garden Awards 2024, hosted by LUXLife)
Keep an eye out for the official announcement which will be
taking place on the LUXlife platform in May.

In addition to the exciting trips, events and awards noted above,
this issue touches on interior design around the world, showcases
one of our most recently completed projects - a new build in Clear
Creek - highlights Shawn, our installer extraordinaire and offers
great deals on designer furnishings.

Hoping spring arrives soon.



Wishing you great design,
Talie

Follow us on Instagram @TalieJane AND...

Be sure to vote for us for Best of Tahoe 2024 under Home
Decor/Furniture!

INSIDER TRENDS

Las Vegas Market Trends 2024

The Talie Jane Team recently returned from the Las
Vegas Market with a wealth of knowledge and
inspiration.

The Las Vegas Market is a highly anticipated event in
the world of interior design. It serves as a hub for
industry professionals to gather and explore the latest
trends, products, and innovations.

During our trip, we were exposed to a wide range of new interior design trends that are set to
make waves in the coming months.

From the resurgence of the 70s, and warm color palettes to innovative furniture designs, there
was no shortage of inspiration at this year’s Las Vegas Market.

Read More

Modernism Week: Palm Springs 2024

Modernism Week is a world-class, eleven-day
celebration of midcentury modern design,
architecture, art, fashion, and culture in Greater
Palm Springs. Each year, more than 120,000
attendees participate in over 350 events. And, this
year, I was one of them!

The mission of Modernism Week is to celebrate
and foster appreciation of midcentury architecture
and design, as well as contemporary thinking in
these fields, by encouraging education,
preservation and sustainable modern living.
Highlights of the festival include the Modernism
Show, Signature Home Tours, films, lectures,
Premier Double Decker Architectural Bus Tours,
nightly parties, live music events, walking and bike
tours, tours of Sunnylands, fashion shows, classic
cars, modern garden tours, a vintage travel trailer
exhibition, and more.

Read More

Interior Design Around the World

Exploring interior design styles from around the world
allows us to appreciate the diverse cultural influences
that shape our living spaces. From the minimalism of
Scandinavian design to the ornate style of French

https://taliejaneinteriors.com/las-vegas-market-trends-2024/
https://taliejaneinteriors.com/modernism-week-palm-springs-2024/


interiors, each country offers a unique perspective on
creating a worldly ambiance in our homes. By
embracing the beauty of interior design from around the
world, we can create spaces that not only reflect our
unique style but also celebrate the richness of global
cultures.

Read More

RECENT WORK

We recently completed a brand-new build in Clear
Creek in partnership with Daniel Fraiman
Construction. The 4-bedroom, 4.5 bath home
features jaw-dropping mountain views with a rec
room, home office, lots of storage space and
fantastic outdoor living.

We were tasked with providing a comfortable,
casual, design aesthetic, in the realm of a "minimal,
modern-western" vibe and to incorporate several of
the homeowner's existing furniture pieces and
artwork.

In addition to selecting all hard goods and furnishings, the TJI team designed all cabinetry,
including the kitchen, dining room, mud room, home office, pantry, bathroom vanities and dry
bar. All window treatments and custom closet organization systems were also designed in-
house by the TJI team.

See more project photos

Team Spotlight

Get to Know Us...Shawn Knisely

Shawn is an installer and skilled tradesman.
He is a third-generation contractor from the
Tahoe Basin. With 30+ years in construction,
Shawn specializes in installation, sanding and
finishing of wood floors, stairs, cabinetry and
fine finish carpentry. He spent four years in
Hawaii working with exotic hardwoods
creating custom projects for high profile
clients and celebrities like Larry Ellison,
Carlos Santana and Brad Murphy just to
name a few. We are excited to have Shawn

https://taliejaneinteriors.com/interior-design-around-the-world/
https://taliejaneinteriors.com/gallery/mill-race-loop/


assist with all of these wood-related projects
in addition to installing our closet organization
systems and window treatments and assisting
with furniture installation and art hanging.

FOR SALE
Enjoy designer furnishings at wholesale prices.

Traveler's Chair
Rattan and Cotton Twill

22.25"W x 19.75"D x 37.25"H
Retail: $494
Trade: $247

Traveler's Palm in White Pot
6.5' H

Retail: $650
Trade: $325.00

Grant Sectional, Left Facing
117"W x 69"D x 37"H

Retail: $3,928.73
Trade: $2,274.37

WHY WORK WITH TALIE JANE?

Client Testimonials

"Personally, living in a home that has been artfully designed has always been a dream of mine. I'd flick through
magazines as a child and circle elements I liked etc. I briefly wondered if I could design a home myself, though
I am now extremely glad we brought in Talie Jane Interiors. The results so much more elevated than I could
have dreamed. Through the process with the team, I realized that it's one thing to idly pick elements off a mood
board, but the real skill and talent comes in bringing the elements together with cohesion, function, beauty, and
flow. Not to mention the actual execution phase."

"Per usual, Talie exceeds all expectations. From materials selection, furniture aesthetic, wall colors, to most
perfect accessories for each room. These are the things that homeowners just can’t do—and this is what Talie
Jane does!"

"TJI has my highest respect, and I am excited to work with them on future projects."

"We appreciate Talie's energy and talent for transforming awkward spaces into beautiful, functional rooms that



are a pleasure to be in."

"TJI's attention to detail and creative vision brought our project to life in a way that we couldn't have imagined." 

"If you're looking for interior design services that are second to none, look no further than Talie Jane Interiors."

"Talie Jane Interiors designed us a home that transcended that brief by bringing out our personalities, and
creating a cohesive environment that makes us feel good."

TalieJaneInteriors.com
855-TALIE JANE      

https://www.facebook.com/talie.jane.9
https://twitter.com/Talie_Jane
https://www.linkedin.com/in/taliejane

